The 1World SaaS platform for Web, mobile, and social
media provides campaign teams with a powerful set of
digital tools for online marketing, market/electorate/citizen insights, and analytics of voters and donors.

Digital Tools
for Campaigns

Run Campaigns that Win, Get the Digital Edge!

Continuously engage
your various audiences.
Capture their attention;
get them interacting; learn
more about them; and
cater to their needs. Finally,
win them over to your side.

Market your candidates
and issues digitally
using web, mobile, and
social apps like sentiment-gathering widgets
and smartphone videos.
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Subscribe and use our
analytics tools
to learn more about your
voters, donors, and supporters.
Our apps and front-end tools
collect data to a common database with a portal interface for
your team. We are all about
“Big Data” for the masses.

If you want to win campaigns, online and digital interaction with your target stakeholders is key. 1World is ready to
work with you to help you gain the upper hand on the online and digital battleground, and thus help you win your
campaign.
In a self-service to fully supported online platform, 1World offers you subscriber access to an easy-to-use but
comprehensive analytics system, allowing you to learn about and dynamically segment, voters, donors, and other
stakeholders.
In 2014 1World became #1 in its sector. We now have over 1000 web publisher clients. In early 2015, we launched
a second business unit, Politics & Public Affairs, to leverage our publisher network for campaign-based political
clients and partner-resellers.

1World’s stable of dynamic engagement and analytics tools include:
• iShareFreely, a mobile video creation/editing/posting app with embedded polls
• 1World Poller, the Internet’s leading online polling tool
• Quizzes, engaging sets of questions which determine knowledge and personality types
• Debate Forum, a unique mediated discussion which allows actual or “mock” debates
• Multiple types of Surveys, including widget and full-page styles
• Web Sites and Landing Pages for issues and email campaigns
• Interactive Voter Maps, including drill-down views by Congressional District
• Social Media Support, including one-click registration and demographics capture
• Library of Expert Opinions and Data Points which can used for speeches
• Robust Analytics Portal, with export of psychographic data to Big Data applications
• Public Opinion Snapshots, to be used in candidate or issue content marketing
• Infographics and Content Bundles to be used for engagement and marketing
• Syndicate Polls & Content through the 1World’s web publisher network
Please contact sales@1worldonline.com to learn more
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